[A new stage in the development of the membrane concept of the pathogenesis of primary hypertension: the role of cellular oncogenes in the genesis of membrane disorders].
The membrane concept of the primary (essential) hypertension pathogenesis considers the start of the disease as being linked to the characteristic disturbances of the cation-transport function. The membrane alteration result in the increase of the free calcium ion concentration in the cell cytoplasm and are the cause of both the contractile properties alteration of the vascular smooth muscle cells and the alteration of the neuromediator release in the nerve endings. The further stage in the evolution of this concept was the observation of the pathogenetic ling between the membrane "defect" in the primary hypertension and the alteration of the cell oncogenes (proto-oncogenes) function. The presence of such a link may be confirmed by both the indirect proofs considered in the paper and the results of the DNA study in rats with a spontaneous hypertension by method of RFLP analysis.